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We value your input. Contact information is located on the CRTA website:
calgaryretiredteachers.org. We will try to get back to you within 72 hours.
Editors: Myrna Eichhorn, Marlys Glass, Mary McDougall

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Brian Scott

Between COVID 19 mandates and all the anxiety and unrest that this causes, the
occupation in Coutts and Ottawa and now the invasion of Ukraine: Why get up in
the morning? The answer is you make a difference. You can help provide support
for family and friends and at the same time, have a positive effect on your own
mental health. Many of you are retired teachers. As a teacher, you helped your
students reach their potential and become good citizens making positive contributions to our society. You can encourage people to be lifetime learners.
You make a difference. I hear people say, I am only one person. I can't change
things. But by being a person who takes an interest in what is happening in our
province, country and the world, you can talk about things with others and let our
leaders know your viewpoints.
You make a difference. CRTA is hoping to make a difference as well. Thanks to the
hard work of your Board of Directors, CRTA has begun to offer in-person activities.
Participation is always at your own risk and steps are being taken to ensure that
the activities meet the required COVID 19 regulations.
Events coming up include: an art workshop with visual artist Liz Sullivan with 5 sessions in March, coffee with the M team via Zoom on March 7 and April 4, movie
nights on March 22 and April 19 and Snowtime Like Recess will be planned based
on the weather. On March 19 the art show will be held with 40 artists. And of
course, there is the Steppin’ Out Conference on April 21 and 22. In the future
there is the possibility of cross country skiing get togethers and the Grey Jays are
hoping to have musical sing-a-longs. Information regarding these events comes
out through e-mail blasts to all active members.

The CRTA would like to acknowledge and thank ARTA for a generous grant of $10,620 to
be used for membership activities.
On the ARTA website: https://www.arta.net there are various video presentations available such as one from a Senior Financial Advisor from ATB Securities on Maximizing
TFSAs. There is also information regarding the ARTA Benefit Plans as well as other information relevant to retirement. Something else of note, as of April 1, 2022 the Alberta
Dental Association and College new fee guide will be used in calculation of coverage.
Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Active.
Make a Difference.

Golfing Invite For CRTA Retirees
The Annual ARTA Golf Tournament will be held on June 16 in Ponoka. It is a one day
event with staggered starts. Calgary's representatives' tee time would be around
10am. The day will include boxed lunches and prizes.
The CRTA would like to sponsor a team of 4 members. Please email the president,
Brian Scott, if you are interested by March 15.
scottbj@telus.net

General Information
If you are mailing a cheque for an activity or your membership renewal, the correct address is:
CRTA
#337, 305 - 4625 Varsity Dr NW
Calgary, AB T3A 0Z9

How to pay with e-transfer:

Sign on to online or mobile banking at a participating financial institution and look for the option
to send money with Interac e-Transfer.
Register for Interac e –Transfers.
Many online banking setups have a 2 part authorization system where not only do you use your
password but they send you a code by text or email which you have to enter as part of the signon procedure which gives extra security.
Under “Interac e-Transfer” select Send Money
Select New Contact. Add recipient information. In our case it would be Calgary Retired Teachers
Association with the email address of CRTAatb@gmail.com
It will save the information and then be there anytime you wish to pay for membership or an
event.
Enter amount and account.
Review details and send.
It is not hard once you have your online banking account set up and make a point of changing
your password at regular intervals.

Membership Renewals - Sandi Grassick
A reminder when renewing your CRTA membership on line.
If you pay by credit card or PayPal, it is important to remember that you must use a
card or PayPal in your own name. If, for example, I use my husband’s credit card or
PayPal account, the invoice will be issued in his name. If he is not already a member,
an account will be started in his name. If he is a member, the payment will be credited
to his account, it will appear as if he’s made a double payment, and more importantly,
my renewal is still outstanding.
Once an invoice is issued in a person’s name, there is no way that the name can be
changed to show it on the correct account. All I can do to remedy the situation is to
put a note on your account, that the payment was made under a different name and
manually make the changes that normally happen during the renewal process.
You can also choose to renew by mailing a cheque or sending an E-Transfer. This information is provided during the online renewal steps. If you have any other questions
regarding your renewal, please do not hesitate to contact me at spgrassic@shaw.ca.

Getting Your Emails?
If you are not getting emails and newsletters from CRTA check to see if you have CRTA
in your “Contacts”.
If not add eblasts@calgaryretiredteachers.org .
This will keep items from being sent to “Junk”.

Ghosts Of Christmas…

Photography by Marg Espetveidt

On December 1, twenty-five intrepid CRTA members braved morning drizzle and afternoon flurries to attend the Rosebud School of Arts’ matinee performance of “A Christmas Carol”.
Ron Reed’s acclaimed adaptation of Charles Dickens’ classic holiday tale featured a
tour de force performance by Nathan Schmidt, who as storyteller shared the familiar
story of a miser’s redemption through the Christmas Eve visitation of three spirits.
Concessions to COVID in no way diminished the audience experience. The extra elbow
room afforded by socially distanced seating made patrons feel safe and comfortable in
an intimate setting.
At Rosebud, the play shares equal billing with the lunch buffet. The CRTA group was
delighted to discover that in the dining room it was business as usual, with only a
slightly reduced selection of tasty home-cooked cuisine and “to die for” desserts.
Denis Espetveidt

Global Warming
It was a brisk, December afternoon for CRTA’s Recess in Carburn Park. Eight of us sat on
our folding chairs inside a large, covered geodesic dome. There were cups of Timmy’s
hot chocolate or tea and all the fixings for making s’mores. Once all the junior high students and teachers left some of us moved over to the fire to roast marshmallows. Carburn Park is a great place to see local birds, including Harlequin ducks. There was much
comradery and story sharing.
Kim Miner

December 8

5 degrees until 3pm!

Carburn Park

This group of 7 gathered in a shelter
at Bowness Park for “Snowtime Like
Recess”. As a recent retiree from Saskatchewan, it was interesting to hear
how many others also had connections to Saskatchewan. Fortune cookies provided several laughs. I am looking forward to meeting up again next
month.
January 13 7 degrees Bowness Park

Cindy Bretell

February 9 15 degrees Carburn Park

"Valentines’ Bring a Friend" Snowtime Like Recess at Carburn Park proved to be a
great success with 11 members plus 2 friends attending. Looking back on the past
two years of COVID 19 and sharing future plans as well as chocolates, cookies and
hot chocolate made for a great afternoon.
Mary McDougall

Grind and Bear It
On Monday, December 6, I attended my
first Monday morning coffee on Zoom
with the M Team. Nine CRTA members
attended and chatted about a variety of
topics. I learned some interesting travel
and shopping tips and information about
upcoming CRTA events. Did you know
Rice Krispies are hard to find? The group
was very welcoming and made efforts to
invite all into the conversation.
Kathy Wajda

Good
morning

Gently There I Go

On January 3, a lively group of 5 retired teachers met to celebrate the
New Year of 2022 and share warm
thoughts on a bitterly cold day. We
shared tips on recycling and composting and laughed about living in
Canada with temperatures dipping
below minus 50 with wind chill. And
proving that we are never too old to
learn new tricks, one participant told
us about the new model for New
Years. Instead of making resolutions,
come up with a word that expresses
your desires, hopes and ideas for the
new year. Then in times of joy or difficulties use the word like a mantra to
soothe and support yourself. Happy
2022, everyone!
Marlys Glass

What a joyous pleasure to 'meet' for
the richness of connecting, to listen
and learn without following a
planned agenda and to dialogue rather than divide or debate. I love the
way the morning coffee comes with
positivity, spontaneity and laughter,
especially since I joined from Ottawa
where I am sitting in an atmosphere
of negativity and noise a few blocks
from the Truckers Protest.

February 7

April Vyas

Gnome, gnome on the range….
Marlys Glass

Giving Gesture

Cindy Bretell

I have been making Fidget Quilts and my ultimate goal is to sew more and then sell
them. I intend to make a donation to the Alzheimer’s Society from each sale as like
many families, mine has been impacted by various forms of dementia. This could be
my way of giving back.

Garnished Fruit Punch

Marlys Glass

1 can frozen lemonade concentrate
1 can frozen pineapple juice concentrate
1 can orange or tangerine juice concentrate
2 or 3 two litre bottles of ginger ale
Bag of frozen fruit or berries
In a large punch bowl mix lemonade, pineapple juice and orange juice concentrates.
Add ginger ale and blend well. Add the frozen fruit as it will keep the mixture cool
while the fruit thaws and add a festive look to the punch.

Get Your Groove On

Myrna Eichhorn

When the weather is too cold to walk outside like it was this past Christmas, I drive
to Chinook Mall for a warm walk and a warm parking garage.
On one particularly cold day at the start of my walk I passed by a group of young
Hutterite ladies walking with determination, four abreast, making their wide skirts
sway almost ferociously from side to side. Towards the end of my walk I discovered
them at their destination - Just Cozy; the shop where the shelves are filled with
colorful leggings!
This reminded me of my teenage years in the early 70’s when
hot pants, colorful toe socks and platform shoes were all the
craze. Wanting to be trendy while attending the Convent of
the Child Jesus was a little tricky. The all girls school required
a daily uniform of a white blouse and navy or plaid skirt
whose length had to be no more than 2 inches above the
knees. The typing teacher, Mrs. Gagne, would walk around
the locker room with a yard stick measuring the skirt length
of those who had rolled the waist up to make a mini skirt.
She commanded them to lengthen their skirts which were then rolled right back
up once she turned around the corner. Thankfully, there were no sock rules.

Get Ready for Steppin’ Out

Gordon Cumming and Linda Manwarren

The booklet outlining the program and registration details for the
conference on April 21-22 are available on the CRTA website. We
have tried to make this a comfortable and safe experience for all
by lowering the number of attendees and adjusting the access to
refreshments by following the AHS best practices for public gatherings. Early registration is especially important. You are welcome
to contact Gordon Cumming cummingg@shaw.ca or Linda Manwarren
lindam8484@gmail.com with questions or concerns. We hope to see you there.

Steppin’ Out Conference Jigsaw Puzzle Swap
and Glasses Collection

Bring one of your old puzzles to
exchange or pay $5 for one.
Profits donated to

RESET Society of Calgary.

Getting It Together

Kim Hunter

Elaine Lozinski presented thorough and detailed information about preparing our final affairs. We
were all provided a binder with templates for personal information, power of attorney, health care
directive, will and estate information, funeral/
memorial service, financial information, contact
lists, philanthropy, special documentation and family history. Who knew so much is involved?
Personally, I do know the value for those who will
eventually be responsible for handling our affairs. I
faced a situation where not even a will was to be
found. It was a stressful and expensive process to
deal with final arrangements. It may seem odd, but
I am looking forward to working through the binder.
It will put my mind at ease and allow me to make decisions myself.
For those who missed this session, you can contact Elaine
at elaine@justincasebinder.ca or visit her webpage to purchase the binder. http://
www.justincasebinder.ca/
30 households attended this Zoom presentation on January 24.

Grand Gems

Kathie Coutts

Chris Kestner from Teacher's Pet Educational Services took our tentative troop on
a timely trek to transform a small block of soapstone into a treasured triumph. While our colleagues were taking time out to attend Teachers’ Convention,
sixteen of us took time together to tempt and tease a turtle out of metamorphic
soapstone. Timid at first, we tested our talents with tools of the trade; rasping,
scraping, sanding and polishing trenches into the 'talc-like' substance - terminating
with a tremendous tribute to turtles.

For Indigenous people the turtle represents healing, wisdom,
spirituality, health and longevity.

Going With The Wind

Ron Jeffery

IT’S MOVIE FESTIVAL NIGHT AT THE CRTA!
We Are Back!!

As per previous showings, members either logged on to their own Netflix account
and joined us after for the discussion or joined Ron Jeffery for the streamed version
and discussion.
On Tuesday, January 25, 34 of our members and their families joined us for our first
movie night of the season with Monsieur Lazhar.

Monsieur Lazhar

Jim Nielsen

The setting for this film is an elementary school in Montreal. The school staff, students and parents are reeling from the suicide of a Grade 4 female teacher who
hanged herself in her classroom.
The principal is charged with the responsibility of finding a substitute teacher. The
local newspaper has published this school suicide incident; as a result, prospective
substitute teachers are not interested in taking on such an emotionally charged assignment.
There is one applicant for the teaching position - Monsieur Lazhar, a
recent immigrant from Algeria. Eventually, some parents learn that
Monsieur Lazhar has no teaching qualifications.
The movie raised the questions: Does one have to be certified to be a
good teacher? Are teachers sometimes better parents than the student’s real parents?

On Tuesday, February 22, 13 households viewed
and discussed the movie Harriet.

Harriet is a powerful story about one woman’s fortitude and dedication to her fellow
man. Harriet Tubman, her free name, made a daring and successful escape from a life of
slavery. She became a passionate advocate for helping other slaves to find freedom by
becoming involved in The Underground Railway. She aided over 70 slaves, including her
family, to escape to Canada with little regard for her own safety. She put her faith in God
and felt a strong spiritual guidance. She played an integral part in the Civil War freeing
an estimated 750 slaves.
The post movie discussion revolved around the concept of freedom. Is the notion of
freedom today the same as the notion of freedom at the time of slavery? Although we
came up with no answers, the discussion was lively and many interesting opinions were
shared.
Catherine Thurston

Future dates: March 22 My Octopus Teacher
April 19 The Reader
Registration info will be sent out approximately two weeks prior to the showing.
There could be substitution of any of the above if the films are not available to
stream as of the showing dates. Details will precede each film date.

Going Places

Ron Jeffery

WHAT IS NEXT FOR CRTA GROUP TRAVEL?
We will be looking at several travel possibilities with our travel partners.
The Monte Santo Complex in Carvoreiro, Algarve, Portugal has been one of our most
popular destinations. The resort has 1, 2 or 3
bedroom condo units with fully equipped
kitchens and washer and dryer in each suite.
There are 6 outdoor and 1 indoor pools, a
fitness and spa centre and dining room. This
is a 5 star resort and year after year wins
hospitality awards in the region. From the
resort you can walk or take a shuttle to the
seaside town of Carvoeiro where there is
shopping. CRTA and ARTA members who have travelled here have all
wanted to return. Single supplements are available as are sharing possibilities for single travellers.


I have asked Merit Travel to provide a quote and update for a March 2023 departure from Calgary to Lisbon/Algarve. Details will be forthcoming if it looks feasible.
Please let me know if you might be interested in the Portugal Long Stay in March of
2023 so we can gauge interest. At present, my wife, Linda, and I plan to host this
tour if available and numbers warrant. rajeffery@gmail.com



We also will have other Long Stay and travel options available to consider for shorter duration and in other destinations as our travel partners develop programs. River cruises; travel within Canada; adventure touring for seniors etc. will be explored.
The world is your oyster!

Travel Update
Remember to check your travel insurance coverage. Below is the link to ARTA’s
coverage.
https://www.arta.net/news-events/arta-news/covid-19-coverage-inclusion-feb1/
Also check the Canadian travel advisory link
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/advisories

Grow To Accept

Retired teacher and HARTA Newsletter Editor,
Ron Thompson, shared his sister’s letter.

Grants

Linda Manwarren

.
Each year the Calgary Retired Teachers Association grants financial awards to students
in the Faculties of Education at University of Calgary, Mount Royal University and St.
Mary’s University. We are happy to introduce you to the newest recipient from Mount
Royal University.

Hello, my name is Kennedy Murphy and I was honored to
be awarded funding from CRTA. I am a fourth year education student at Mount Royal University, currently in my final practicum.
I was nominated for this award by my faculty supervisor
during my third year practicum, where I planned and facilitated an integrated unit with grade 3/4 students. The culminating project required the students to create animal
non-fiction books using skills in art, research, writing and
technology.
As a high school student I worked at my local daycare
which led me to the profession of teaching. As a teacher I
am motivated to be creative, to facilitate meaningful learning and to create meaningful relationships with my students.
My goal is to become an elementary generalist teacher in a
division two classroom. By winning this award I am able to
comfortably finish my last year of post-secondary which
will help me gain my teaching certificate and work towards
a permanent teaching position.

Generous Scholarships Through ARTA Membership

Mary McDougall

Each year ARTA awards up to 12 scholarships in 2 different categories both recognizing academic achievement plus community involvement and volunteer work. Application deadline: July 31. Check out the arta.net website
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

ARTA—TW INSURANCE SCHOLARSHIPS:
provided by the generosity of ARTA and TW Insurance Brokers, a service partner
for home and auto insurance
limited to those students who have successfully completed at least one year of an
undergraduate or transfer program leading to a first degree
available for undergraduate students related to an ARTA member (children, grandchildren, 1st and 2nd generation nieces and nephews)
$5,000.00 (up to two will be awarded)
$3,000.00 (up to two will be awarded)
$2,000.00 (up to two will be awarded)
ARTA CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA SCHOLARSHIPS:
provided by the generosity of the Alberta Retired Teachers’ Association (ARTA).
limited to those students who are in a certificate or diploma program of two or
more years at an accredited post-secondary institution
available to those related to an ARTA member (children, grandchildren, 1st and
2nd generation nieces and nephews)
$5,000.00 (up to two will be awarded)
$3,000.00 (up to two will be awarded)
$2,000.00 (up to two will be awarded)

ART SHOW AND SALE

SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 2022
10:00 to 4:00
SOUTHWOOD UNITED CHURCH
Elbow Drive and 106th Ave. SW
Free admission, and door prizes

Your Turn
Chapter 7
Send the M Team somethin’ to share in the June newsletter to
m.e.five@shaw.ca

Alpine
Betony

Glory
of the
snow

Greater
Masterwort

Thank you to all who contributed to the March Newsletter.

Last Word

Let Us Take A Moment To Remember The Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently
The following names are collected by Susan Chivers and Ena Beunder mostly from the obituary
column in the Calgary Herald . If we have missed someone, please do not hesitate to contact:
Ena Beunder:
cbeunder@shaw.ca or
403-288-3895

2021
Aileen Merne Pinder November 10
Larry P. Salekin November 11
Kim Ronald Harris November 18
Eleanor Mae Taylor November 18
Douglas Damian Taylor November 19
Glenda Gay Anderson November 21
Roger Bissonnette November 24
Mona Jean Wood November 25
Ellen Stuart McIvor November 26 (103)
Robert Neville Anderson November 27
Barry Wayne Wilson November 28
Shirley Mae King November 30
John (Jack) Parr November 30
Edward Clarence Weale December 1
Murray Chester Sapieha December 2
Helen Catharine Hume December 2
Cyril Arthur Goddard December 6
Walter Oleszkowicz December 11
Edith Geraldine Johnston December 12
Denise DeNeve December 14
James Douglas Christie December 15
Gail Shervey December 19
Cecilia Doborzynski December 19
Sandra Faye Jeffrey December 23

Janet Frances Gaetano December 24
Shirley Ann Wolfe December 25
Ben Bieche December 26
Marion Ann Dick December 31
2022
Mark Robert Hornby January 4
Mary Elsie Elaine Soucek January 6
Olga Elizabeth Kennedy January 8
Ruth Marie Usselman January 10
Walter Edward Hanishewski January 13
Garret Richard Swihart January 14
Ildiko M. Bartha January 22
Alexander Angus Macaulay January 22
Aziz Musa Hassam Valiani January 22
Joseph Thomas Sorenson January 25
Giuseppina (Pina) Pacione January 28
Claire Tulle January 29
Douglas W. Feltham January 31
David Roy Burge February 6
Michael Newsom February 6
Alfred William Blore February 10
Lillias C Kromm February 19
Alan Ewart Wood February 20

"A hundred years from now
it will not matter
what my bank account was,
the sort of house I lived in,
or the kind of car I drove.
But the world may be different, because
I was important in the life of a child."
Dr. Forest E. Witcraft

